Thoose hands where yours
Something silence my kindred spirit
Life had only taught me, never to take anything for granted or to trust
A was affraid to believe or not to believe,
totally trapped in my fear of humans on the Blue Planet
For they have rarely shown me any mercy
In the darkest hour of my life,
when the world turned its back on me and my family´s fate
My world was chattered, as I was most hunted ruthlessly by Predators
My only reasons for living were used as a deadly weapon
in attempt to kill me, with my own hands
There you came and outstretched your open arms
as you said to me: ”Anja you are in good hands”
Just like, only you could say it
You took me in to your heart, as a bird with broken wings
You became truely my rare kindred spirit, beyond compare
In my life, I have only known few, such as you Dimmermus
Somehow I always had you in my heart, just without a name
It was not only your outstretched hand,
your kindly smile or the joy of your companionship I loved
It was the connection with a kindred spirit
As I knew, you believed in me and gained my trust
Dimmermus, you where, your own words of wisdom
Whether you said them or wrote them
In my whole heart I carry my beloved and precius kids and husband,
I don´t allow many into my heart, for its a part of my soul
But you where one of thoose few
I was a big believer in you
As a treasure I placed you in the brightes light
And it all, doubles my sorrow

Something between heaven an earth,
have ripped you out of my living life
It´s taken your ”hands” away from me
It´s almost not for my heart to bear
It´s not fair
It was to short
I wish , I could choose to bury someone else´s body
instead of you:
One who was´nt as worthy of life
One who was´nt so precius
One I would´nt miss so terribly as you
A giant value has been taken away from me,
and it blurs my path
You leave me with a hole in my life,
as big as the deepest darkest oceans
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Now when I could´nt have you here
I wish I knew where you went,
now when I can´t have you here on earth
If you become an angle, may you look down and see
I will never ever forget
Because the minute I got to know you,
I knew we where kindred spirit
As if you where a little bird
I will make you a birdhouse in my soul
You are still placed in my brightes light
And I will carry you always in my heart

